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iNew Zealaild.

FENOTNO,

1908, No4 61.

AN Aca to consolidate certain Enactments of the General
Assembly relating to the Erection and Repair of Dividing
and ‘Rabbit-proof Fences,

BE IT ENACTET) by the General Assembly of New Zealand
in Parlianteut assembled,and by the authority of the same, as
follows

1. (1,) The ShortTitle of this Act is “ ~Pl~FencingAct, 1908.” Shon TiCe.
~2.) This Act is a consolidationof the enactmentsmentionedin Enactments

the First Schedulehereto,and with respectto thoseenactmentsthe coneolidated

following provisionsshall apply :—

(a.) All notices,orders,agreements.instruments,and generally S~ving~.

all acts of authority which originated nuder any of
the said enactmentsor any enactmenttherebyrepealed,
and are subsisting or in force on the coining into
operation of this Act, shall ennre for the purposesof
this Act as fully andeffectually asif they bad originated
under the correspondingprovisions of this Act, and
accordingly shall, where necessary,be deemedto have
sooriginated.

(b,) All matters and proce~dingscommencedunder any such
enactment,and pending or in progresson the coming
into operationof this Act, may be continued,completed,
andenforcedunderthis Act.

2. In this Act, if not inconsistentwith thecontext,— Interpretation.

“ Adjoining occupiers‘‘ means the occupiersof the landson isos,No. 32, sec. 2

eitherside of a boundary-fence: 1904, No. 5, sec. S
Alienate“ and “ alienation include a limited disposal by

leaseor license,aswell as an ahsolutedisposalby saleor
otherwise:
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“ Crown lands” includes all lands of whatever description
vested in the Crown:

“ Crown tenant “ means an occupier of Grown lands or public
reserves, or of Maori lands as provided in paragraph (c)
of section three hereof; and includes the Wardens of
Hundreds, and the trustees, managers, or other persons
having the control of coinmonages or mining reserves;
hut does not include any person holding Crown lands
on deferred payment, agricultural lease, license with
right of purchase, perpetual lease, lease ~n perpetuity,
mining district occupation lease, or as a~small grazing-
run

Fence “ means a sufficient fence of any of the kinds men-
tioned in the Second Schedule hereto separating the
lands of different occupiers, and includes all necessary
gates, floodgates,culverts, and channels

“ Maori “ means an aboriginal Native of New Zealand, and
includes half—castes and their descendants

Occupier ‘‘ includes any person who is in the actual occupa-
tion of or entitled as owner to occupy any land alienated
from the Crown, or any Maori or other land to which
this Act applies as provided in paragraphs (a) and (h)
of section three hereof, and also any person who has
in any manner purchased or acquired any snch land
or any estate or interest therein ; and also any local
authority, trustees, or persons in whom the title to or
control of any public reserve is vested:

Owner “ includes a registered proprietor of any land, a
tenant in fee—simple, a tenant in tail, a tenant for life,
apd a tenant for any term of not less than ten years, and
the trustee of any owner as herein defined, but does not
include a mortgagee not in possession

“Public reserves “ means all reserves of Crown or other
lands made for any purpose of public use or benefit

Rabbit—proof fence “ means a fence of any of the kinds
mentioned in Part Ii of the Second Schedule hereto,
erected or converted for the purpose of preventing the
passage of rabbits

Road “ or “ street “ includes any public highway, by-way,
cross-way, or public place, whether a carriage-way, horse-
way, or Ibot-way:

To repair “ includes to trim, keep, and maintain a live
fence, and to clean, deepen, or straighten a river; creek,
ditch, fir natural or artificial watercourse i:ised as a
fence.

Application of Act.
Act to apply to 3 ~ffr~5Act shall not apply to any Maon lands except the

following, to which it shall apply, that is to say : All lands~-
155~,No. S2, sec. ~ (t.) Owned by Maoris under Crown grant or i.mder any title

that has been determined by the Native Land Court fir
otherwise ; or
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(b.) Vested in the Public Trustee under “The West Coast
Settlement Reserves Act, 1892,” or otherwise in trust
for Maoris; or

(c.) Field by Maoris under their customs or usages, or reserved
for their use, the title to which has not been determined,
but which are leased for the benefit of those concerned.

4. (1.) With respect to the lands referred to in paragraph (a) J’ndgmentagainst

of the last preceding section the following provisions shall apply :—-

(a.) Where judgment for any sum is recovered against the ~95, ~ ~

Maori owner in respect of the erection of a fence under 5 (2~.(8)

this Act, then, on registration of a certificate in the form
in the r1~hirdSchedule hereto or to the like effect> the
land shall stand charged with the payment to the jndg-
inent creditor of the amount of the ,judgment, together
with interest thereon at the rate of six pounds per centurn
per annum.

(b.) The Court betbre whom such judgment is recovered shall,
at the request of the judgment creditor, issue such certi-

+ fica~te,
(c.) Such certificate shall be deemed an instrument within the

meaning of “ The Land Transfer Act, 1908,” and an
instrument affecting land within the meaning of “ The
Deeds Registration Act, 1908,” and may be registered
accordingly.

(d.) No sale, lease, or other disposition of the land affected by
any such charge shall be made or shall have any validity
until the charge is satisfied, and a discharge thereof is
registered in like manner as in the ease of a mortgage.

(2.) For the purposes of this Act the Public Trustee shall be
deemed to be the owner of all the lands vested in him as mentioned
in paragraph (b) of the last preceding section

Provided that he shall he liable under this Act only in his
representative capacity and to the extent of the funds from time
to time available.

5. This Act does not apply to unalienated Crown lands, or to Act not to apply to

public reserves not vested in any local authority, trustees, or persons; r~8?05t5~Crown

nor shall the Crown, the Governor, any Land Board, or any public Ibiô sec.4
officer having the administration, management, or control of Crown
lands, or public reserves as aforesaid, be liable underthis Act to make
any contribution towards the erection orrepair of any fence.

6. Nothing in this Act shall affect any covenant, contract, or Act not to interfere

agreement made between landlord and tenant, or between any with agreements.

adjoining occupiers, or between any other persons relative to the IbiS, eec.43

cost of erecting or repairing fences.
7. Every covenant or agreement made or entered into between Fencingcovenants

owners of adjoining lands for the purpose of modifying or vary- to ran with land.
ing the rights and liabilities conferred or imposed on them by this 1904, No. 5, sec. S
Act—

(a.) Shall run with the land, whether assigns be named therein
or not ; and

(b.) Where the land affected, or any part thereof, is subject to
the provisions of “ The Land Transfer Act, 1908,” shall
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be deemed to crea.te an interest in land within the mean-
ing of that Act, and shall be registrable accordingly

Provided, however, that the assigns shall not be bound
unless the covenant or agreement is registered.

Erection of Fences.

what deemed~ 8. A fence of any of time kinds mentioned in time Second
scftioient ee, Schedule hereto is a sufficient fence within the meaning of this Act,

9. Any Borough Council or Town Board may prohibit. the
may be prohibited erection of any fence composed wholl or partly of barbed wires
in towns. within the limits of the borough or town district, or within such
Ibid. eec.~ portions thereof respectively as are provided hy any by-law from

time to time in that behalf.
Existing fences 10. Where a sufficient, fence has been erected within. the umean-
preserved. ing of any former Act relating to fencing, such fence need not be
Ibid. sec.~ made a sufficient fence within the meaning of this Act until the

erection of a new fhnce.
Adjoiningoccupiers 11. (1.) Subject to the provisions of this Act, the occupiers of

costof adjoining lands not divided by a suthement fence are liable to cot itri-
add, ~. 10 bute in equal proportion.s to the erection of a fence between such

lands, notwithstanding that such fence rutty not extend along the
whole boundary—line.

(2.) An occupier shall not be liable to contribute to any fence
that is not, as far as practicable, contmuons throughout its length.

(3.) The erection of a fence includes the conversion ol a non—
rabbit—proof fence into a rabbit—proof fence, as described in clause
three of Pa.rt II of the Second Schedule hereto.

Notice to fence to 12. (1.) Any person desiring to compel any other pwsorm to
be given, contribute to the erection of a fence under tins Act must serve on
Ibid. sec. 11 him a notice. to fence,

(2.) Such notice shall lie in the form numbered (1) in the Fourth
Schedule hereto or to the like etlect, and shall specify the boundary
to L*c fenced, and the kind A fence proposed to be erected.

(3.) if any person ‘brects a fence without serving notice as afore-
said, the occupier of the adjoining land shall not he liable to pay
any portion of the cost of erecting such fence, hut shall not thereby
be relieved from lialmility to pay half the cost of repairs.

Ob)ectionsto 13. (i.y If the receiver of a notice to fence objects to any of thec:r:~;r’ proposals therein contained, he may, within twenty-one days after the
service of such notice, serve on the giver a cross-notice sigrntymng
such objection and making counter—proposals to fence.

(2.) Such cross—notice shall be in the form numbered (2) ill the
Fourth Schednie hereto or to the like effect.

(3.) If lie fails to serve such cross—notice within the said pi~riod
of twenty-one days he shall be deemed to have agreed to the pro-
posals contained in the notice served on lnni.

Where fencing 14. if notices to fence have been duly served by both parties,
noticesvary. ~tndthe proposals therein contained do not correspond, or if a notice
Ibid, eec.15 and cross-notice have been served, then (unless within twenty-one

days after the service of the last of the said notic.e.s the pmtrties can
agree) the questiomis in dispute shall be determined by a Magistrate
in the manner hereinafter provided.
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15. (1.) If the questions in tispute relate to the erection of a Specialprovision

rabbit-proof fence, or the conversion of a non-rabbit-proof fence into ,~ts of

a rabbit-proof fence, and the Magistrate decides that the receiver of isao, No. 32, sec. 14

the notice will not derive adequate benefit from such erection. or isos, No. 24, sees.

conversion, and therefore should not be required to contribute the
half-cost thereof, then—

(a.) The giver of the notice may at his own cost erect or convert
the fence, and may at any thne remove the wire netting
aflixed by him fmr the purpose of such conversion, and
at all times deal with such wire netting as his own pro-
perty.

(1,.) The receiver of the notice shall be liable to contribute a snm
equal to the half-cost of erecting a snthcient non—rabbit-
proof fence (unless one already exists), together with
such additional sum (if an,y) as the Magistrate, having
regard to the benefit received from the rabbit-proof fence,
considers to be equitable.

(c.) The receiver of the notice shall also be liable to bear the
half-cost of repairing such fence as a rabbit-proof fence
until time wire netting is removed as aforesaid.

(2.) This section shall not a.pply to the South Island of New
Z~ealand,or to any county within the North island that th.e Go-
vernor, on tile petition of the Council of such county, exempts froni
the operation thereof.

16. If any person desires to erect a dividing-fence of a descrip- Fencesnot

tion different froimi any fence mentioned in the Second Schednle ~atx~’aiue

hereto. he shall give notice as herein before provided, and if the ~ ~. S’S. see. 15

person served with such notice (toes not within twenty-one days
of the service of such notice ohject in writing to tile description
of fence proposed to be erected, then the person giving such
notice may proceed to erect such fence accordingly, and such fence
shall he deemed to be a sufficient fence within the meaning of this
Act ; and, in case of objection being miade, the questions in
dispute shall be determined by a Magistrate in manner hereinafter
provided.

17. If either party neglects or fails for the space of twenty-one If default madeby

days to commence, or, having so commenced, neglects or fails for the ~c~’ ~

space of fourteen days to continue, to erect or convert such fence, t~, sec. itt

the other party may thereupon, ,pr at any time within three mouths
thereafter, proceed to make or complete the fence, and may, at any
time thereafter, recover from the defaulting party such party’s pro-
portion of the cost thereof.

18. if any person becomes the occupier of any land separated Succeedingoecnpier

from any adjoining land by a fence made by the occupier of such ~L?tiOn

adjoining land, such person shall be subject to the same liabilities Ibid, eec.17
in respect of such fence as his predecessor was subject to when he
relinquished occupation.

19. ‘Where a fence is at any time erected on the boundary of \Vbe~adjoining

any land and the adjoininse land is at that time excepted from this laMe arc exceptedfrom Ant when fence
Act, but afterwards becomes subject thereto, then so soon as such erected,

adjoining land becomes subject to this Act the following provisions Ibid. see. is
shall apply
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(a.) The person who erected the fence, or his successor in title,
may serve upon the occupier of such adjoining land a
notice in writing requiring him to pay a duly propor~
tionate share of the value of the fence at the time of
serving such notice.

(b.) Such occupier shall within one month after receiving the
notice pay to the person who erected the fence, or to
his successor in title, such proportionate share as afore-
said, and shall also he liable to bear half the cost of
repairing the fence so long as he continues to be such
occupier.

(c.) The amount of such proportionate share shall in case of
dispute be determined by a Magistrate in the n.tanner
hereinafter set forth

Provided that if such occupier holds under a lease having a less
currency than live years, he shall have the same rights as a Crown
tenant has under the next succeeding section

Provided also that upon the expimy or earlier determination of
such lease the person who thereupon becomes the occupier shall he
liable as mentioned in paragraph (b) of this section,

Crown tenant may 20. Where any fence is erected under the provisions of this Act
1I~ dividing any land held by any person as Crown tenant from any

fence. adjoining land, it shall be lawful for such Crown tenant, instead of
1895, No, 82, sec.5 paying his propcrtionate share of the cost of erecting such fence, to

pay to the person who erected the fence, or to his successor in title,
interest on such proportionate shame at the rate of ten per ccntum
per annum during such Crown tenant’s term of occupation

Provided that such Crown ten.ant shall lie liable to pay half the
cost of repairs to such fence during the said term.

Bush mayhe , 21., (1.) ‘Where the land or any part thereof on wInch any fence
o1e~redalong tine . ,‘ .

of fenoe. is to lie erected is covered with standing bush, the person erecting
Ibid. see.19 such fence shall be entitled to fell and clear the bush for a width
1898,No. 24, see.~ not exceeding sixty-six feet (ill each side along the entire length of

such fence ; and the cost of such clearing shall be added to the cost
of erection, and be apportioned accordingly

Provided that in case of dispute such width shall be determhled
by a Magistrate in the manner hereinafter provided.

(2.) Nothing in this section shall empower any persom~to fell
any omn,amental plantation, or any belt or patch of standing bush
preserved for shelter, and not more than five clntius in width.

Where river, &c,, 22. (1.) Where a river, creek, ditch, natural or artificial water-
course, or rocky or impracticable land is on the boundary of adjoin-

on line of fence, ing lands, the occupiers of such lands may agree upon a hue of
1895, No. 32, see.29 fence Oil either side of such boundary, and it’ they cannot agree, the

line of the fence shall be determined by a Magistrate in manner here-
inafter provided.

(2.) The Magistrate may appoint one or more persons to inspect
the proposed line of fencing, and shall determine whether any fence
is necessary, and, if so, what line is to be adopted ; and whether any
and, if so, what compensation ill the shape of an annual payment or
otherwise is to be made to either of the occupiers in consideration of
loss of occupation of land.
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(3.) r,phe reasonable costs of such inspection, as fixed. by the
\J’agistrate, shall he costs in the cause.

t4~)rllhe occupation of lands on either side of such line of fence
ihall mit be deemed adverse possession, and shall not affect the title
~oor possession of any such lands, save for the purposes of tIns
~ct.

23. (1-) rihe occupier of any land in inakiug a ditch-and-bank Diteh.and.bank
‘ence may rnaite the ditch on the adjoining land (Crown lands fon~~s.

1595 No, 82 eec.21
nclusve), and misc the soil taken therefrom towards makIng the
mank, or he may make the ditcll on his own land and place the bank
m such adjoining land.

(2.) No ditch or hank shall be made. upon an,y such adjoining
and so as to disturb or injure a live fence or hedge without the
irevious written consent of the occupier of such land.

24. Where a fence is made of posts and rails;or wire, or palings, Poststo be on
the posts of such fence shall be placed on the boundary-line, or as bounciary.liue.

sear thereto as practicable. ibid, see.22

25. (1.) if the occupier of any land hounded by a road has l~emonusing fence

~mecteda fence Oil the boundary between his land and such road, and on fnr,ther sideof
road liable to pay

~iiy other person adopts or takes advantage of any means by which interest on half.

~uchfence is rendered of beneficial use to himself, and avails himself oost,

~f such fence, such person, so long’ as he continues to avail himself ~ ~ ~ 4

Lbereof, shall lie liable to pay to the person who erected such. fence,
ir to the occupier of the land whereon the same is erected, interest
iii half the then value of such fence, at the rate of ten pounds per
~eutumper annum, and also to bear half the cost of repairs.

(2.) The person so availing himself of an.y such fence shall, for
the purposes of sections thirty—one to thirty-three hereof, be deemed
lO he an “ ~td~oiningoccupier.”

26. (1.,) No person shall, whether for the purpose of making it (iorse, to., not to be

live fence or otherwise plant or sow gorse or trees— ~ without
conseifl of adjoining(a.) On or alongside any boupdary line or fence without the ooeupier.

previous written consent of tile occupier of the adjoin— 1895,No. 82, see.24
iug land ; or

(b.) On or alongside any boundary line or fence bounding or
abutting Oil any Crown lands, public reserve, or rail-
way without the previous written consent of the proper
authority having the management or control thereof.

(2.) No person silall under any circumstances or for any pur-
pose plant or sow sweetbriar, bramble, or blackberry on or along-
side any such boundary line or fence as aforesaid.

(3.) Every person who commits a breach of any of the pro-
visions of this section. is liable for every such offence to a line not
exceeding tsventy pounds.

(4.) Irrespective of any such fine, the occupier or proper
authority as aforesaid may enter Oil thc laud and cut down, up-
root, and destroy all gorse or trees, sweetbriar, bramble, or black-
berry planted or sown in, breach of tins section, and may recover the
cost of so doing from the person who planted or sowed the same,

27. With the consent in writing of the local authority having Powerto erect

the control of any road, amid aubject to such terms and conditions as a fence oy toad to
protect me fence.such local authority in writmg prescribes, the occupier of any land Ibid, see,25
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bounded by smch roach may erect on such road a fence for the PtITPOSC
of protecting, until it becomes fully grown, any live fence planted by
him on the loundary between his land and such road 1’nivided—.—

(a.) That no part of the fence erected ott the road is distant
more thau five feet from the nearest point on the
boundary—line ; amid also

(b.) ‘i’hat~such fence does not reduce to less than. twenty—four
feet the width of the road available for traffic ; and also

(c.) That the occupier removes the fence whenever, in the
opnuon of the local authority, the exigencies of traffic
require its removal or the live fence no longer needs
lirotectiols.

Swing-gatesacross 28. (1 .) Simhject to the provisions of ‘‘ The Public Works Act,
roads and briiges. ‘~9~S,”rclat~ugto gates across roads, time local authority may by
1595, No. 32, ieo. 25 writing permit any person to erect a swing-gate or rabbit—proof gate,

properly hung, and furnished with an e1he~entfastening capable of
being opened by a persomi On horseback, across any road or bridge.
and such permission shall continue in force during the pleasure of the
local authority.

(2.) Every person who damnages or leaves open any swing-gate
erected across any road or bridge, or in any rabbit—proof fence, is liable
to a fine not exceeding five pounds, and is also liable to the person
suffering damage as aforesaid for all damage done.

(3.) The provisions of “ The Public Works Act, [908,” relating
to gates across roads shall, for the purposes of this Act, apply to gates
across bridges.

Fenceson Crown 29. (1.) Where any person has erected or erects an,y fence upon
lands to have any Crown lands, the Connuissioner of Crown Lands of the district
Ibid see 27 nuy direct Hitch person to make such amid so many gates, and at such

places in the fence, a5 he deems necessary fir the p~hlmc con-
* venience.

(2.) If such person does not comply with such direction within
one mointh after the receipt thereof, he is liable to a fine not exe~ed-
ing twenty pounds, and the Commissioner may forthwith have such
gates made a.t the expense of such person.

(3.) Any persou who leaves any such gate open is liable to a flue
not exceeding five pounds.

Damaging or 30. Every person who wilfully destroys, or breaks dolvn, or
destroying fences. . . ‘

Ibid 28 injures, or removes any rabbit-proof fence, or any portion thereof,
whether set up on Crown lands or private lands, is liahle to a fine
riot exceeding one hundred pounds, or to inprisounicnt for any term
not exceeding six months.

Repani’s Ut EcflC(?S.
Ad~onnngoccuPiers 31 W hem e an’~fencc m~out of m epur, the idjoirung OC( upiem’,
to treepfencesin . . .

repair. shall hear time cost of repairmg the sante mu equal proportions.
Ibam, see.80 32. (i.) Where either of the adjoining occupiers desires to repair
Procedure to coxn~ any fence he may serve a. notice upon the other requiring him to
pci contribution to . , ~ , , . ‘ . .

thurepairof fences. assistin repau-mng such fence, armd. nmay. if such other occupier refuses
ibid, ceo. 81 . or neglects so to do for the space of seven days after the service of

such notice, himself repair the fence and recover half the cost thereof
from such other occupier.
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(2.) Such notice shall he in the form numbered (8) in the Fourth
Schedule hereto or to the like effect.

33. if any fence is da.umaged or destroyed. by sudden accident contribution where
or other cause, and. requires nnumedia,te repair, either of the adjoin— e nroyed by
ing occupiers may repair the same without any notice, and, subject 1895, No. 82, sec. 89
to the provisions of the next succeeding section, may recover half the
cost thereof from tile other occupier.

34, If by reason of the neglect or fanlt of any occupier any Evoeptton where

fence is damaged or destroyed, whether by stock, or fire, or the
falling of any tree, or otherwise howsoever, such. occupier shall be ibid, ~. as
liable for the whole cost of repairing time fence so damaged or
destroyed.

35. Nothing herein shall lie deemed to take away (in interfere Liability for

with the right of any erson to sue for and recover compensation for reckless ue of fire.

any damage to any fence occasioned by time reckless or negligent use ibid, see,34

of fire, or otherwise howsoever.

Procedure.,
36. A Magistrateshall have jurisdiction to hear and determine inrisdiotionof

all questions amd disputes arising’ under this Act in so far as relates
to— under 4~t.

(a.) The erection and repair of fences : Ibid. sec. 85
(h.) The kind of fence to be erected (time sowing or .planting

of a live fence or trees either a.t th.e time of erectiou
or at any time thereafter, and time question of shelter,
to be taken into consideration in deciding on the kind
of fence):

(c.) The width of time bush to be felled and cleared:
(d.) The persous by whom any such fence is to he erected or

repaired
(e.) Time conversion of a nou-rahhit-proof fence into a rabbit-

proof fence
(J1) Time line of fence to he adopted, and time amount of com-

pen.satiou (if any) to be paid for loss of occupation of
land

(g.) The date on or before which, and the manner wherein any
fence is to lie erected or repaired

(It.) rlihe remuoval of fences that are not erected on the proper
honudary

(L) The entry on adjoining land for the purpose of erecting or
repairing a fence:

~j.) The reasonable amid proper cost of erecting, converting, or
repairing any fence, and the persons by whom and the
proportions in which such cost is to be bomb

Provided that in time case of a rabbit-proof fence 1895, No. 24, sacs
the Magistrate shall, where section fifteen hereof applies, ~
have regard to the extent of the benefit received front the
fence, as mentioned in that section

(A’.) Any question or dispute that by tins Act is to he deter-
mined by the Magistrate:

(1.) The costs of the proceedings, and the parties by whom and
to whom such costs are to be paid.
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Proceedingsto be 37. (1.) All proceedings before a Magistrate in respect of any
by summons, of the matters mentioned in the last pmecedincv section shall be by
isay No. 82. sec. 35 . . .

summuous in she prescribed form, and such proceedings shall be con-
ducted and all orders thereon by the Magistrate nmay be made,
enforced, and acted upon in like mnanmmem as in the case of summary
proceedings under “The Justices of the Peace Act, 1908.”

(2.) In all such proceedings the provisions of” The Magistrates’
Courts Act, 1908,” relating to the joinder, striking-out, or substitu-
tion of parties shall apply.

Na~pra.teto have 33, A Magistrateshall have jurisdiction to hear and decide any
Lwithabu,ding claim arising under this Act whatever its amount, and notwithstaud-
title involved. ing that title to land may be involved.

39, Subject to any order made by a Magistrate under the powers
in any Conrt of conferred on him iiy this Act, all nmoneys recoverable under this

Act may be sued for arid recovered in any Coui’t of competent juris-
ibid. see.55 diction.
Row noticesmay 40. (1.) Any notice under this Act to he served on any person
be served. may he served—
Ibid, sec.39 (a.) Either personally or by leaving the sante at or posting the

same in a registered letter addressed to such person’s
last known place of abode or husiness in New Zealand;
or

(6.) If such person is unknown, or after due inquiry cannot be
found, or is absent from New Zealand, then by serving
the notice iii any one of the modes aforesaid upon his
known agent or attorney; or

(e.) If there is no known agent or attorney in New Zealand, or
such agent or attorney cannot after due inquiry be found,
then by publishing a copy of such notice in a newspaper
circulating in the neighbourhood of the land to which
the notice relates, and affixing a copy of the notice upon
a conspicuous part of such land, or on some public road
adjacent thereto.

(2.) It shall not he necessary to prove the actual receipt of such
notice by the person to whom it is addressed,

Miscellan.eou.s.
Maximum price 41. (1.) In every case where the half-cost of erecting or repairing
ofbaif~oostoifeucc,a fence is payable under this Act, th.e amount so payable—--
ibid sec. 41) (a.) Shall be a reasonable and proper sum, to he fixed if necessary

by a Magistrate; and
(6.) Shall not exceed the actual half-cost, including interest on

outlay, amid reasonable remuneration for the superin-
tbndence and labour of the occupier when be is personally
engaged on the work.

(2.) The nmaximnumn price payable under this Act in respect of the
half-cost of erecting a fence shall not exceed,—

(c.) In the case of a fence erected in a borough, of the kind
described in clause three of Part I of the Second Schedule
hereto, thirty-five shilhngs a chain:

(d.) In the case of any other non-rabbit-proof fence, twenty
shillings a chain, exclusive of half the reasonable and
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proper cost of felling and clearing hush along the line of
such fence:

(e,) lEn the case of a rabbit-proof fence, or the conversion of a
non-rahhit-proof fence into a rabbit-proof fence, such sumu
as is agreed upon, or as the Magistrate fixes as a reason-
able and proper one, due regard being had to the con- 1595, No. 94, sees,
siderations referred to in section fifteen hereof in cases ~‘ ~

where that section applies.
42. (1.) Aim)’ occupiererecting or repairing a fence under tins !enscnsconstruct—

Act, his agents and workmen, nmay, if access thereto over his own
laud is more difficult, inconvenient, or expensixe than over the enter on adjoinieg

adjoining land., enter, with or without horses, cattle., and. carts, at ~ No, 32, coo, 41

sil reasonable tunes 111)011 any portion of such adjoining land, and
do thereon such things as are reasonably required in order to erect
or repair such femmce

Provided that lie first obtains from a Magistrate, on summons,
an order (which the Magistrate is hereby empowered to grant)
authorising such entry.

(2.) If the owner or occupier of such adjoining land., by himself, Penaltyfor

his agents, or servants, obstructs such entry, or the erection or repair obstructing entry.
as aforesaid of such fence, then, iii addition to any other penalty
that he may incur, lie shall be liable to pay the emmtire cost of the
erection or repair of such fence.

43. With respect to every such order the following prov~siousOrderto be subject

shall apply :—
(a.) The right thereby conferred shall lie exercised with as Ibid, sec.42

little damage as possible to the land entered upon.
(6.) Nothing in. such order or in this Act shall anthorise the

entry for the purpose aforesaid on any land iii crop, or on
any garden, orchard, plantation, shrubbery, or pleasure-
ground, without the consent of the owner thereof; or
shall, without tIme like consent, authorise any person to
cut down, lop, or injure any tree or shrub.

44. Every owner or occupier of any land who suffers any loss conqensaionfor

or danmage by reason of any act or thing wilfully done by any person, wilful damage.

contrary to any of the provisions of the two last preceding sections, it,d, sec. 4,2
shall be entitled to recover compensation for the same.

45. Any ~ may come in and defend any proceedimmg under Powe,’to conic in

this Act against any other person where by reasen of the proceed- ~ ~

ing such fiist-nienti~nedperson mnight ultimmteiy incur any liability, ~r~u

and may in such proceed’iumg avail himself of army’ defence that such Ibid. eec.44

other person might set up.
46. For the purposes of this Act any minor holding any land Minor t,~be doomed

nuder anmv lease, license, certificate of occupancy, or other form of to beof full ago.

tenure under “ The Land Act, 1908,” or any former Land Act shall i595, No, 55, eec, Ii
be deemed to be of the full age of twenty-one years.

47. The Governor may from time to time, by Order in Council Governor in council

gazetted, make regulations prescribing, in all cases not herein may make
speoall~pio~idt’dbr time pmactmce and forms mu all pmoceedingn ;~:~;see r~
before a Magistrate under this Act.

11—26.
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SCHEDULES.

FIRST SOREDIJLE.
Evacntrns CONSOI4DATEL%,

1895, No. 32.——” The FencingAct, 1895” : Except sections6 and99.
1895, No. fiB.—” The Land Act AtnendinentAct, 1895”: Section 11. so far as

thesamerelatesto “The .F’eneiugAct, 1895.”
1896, No. 48.—” The FencingAct AmendmentAct, 1896” : Exceptsection3,
1898, No. 94 “ The FencingAct AmendmentAct, 1898 ‘‘ : Exceptsection 6,
1904, No. 5.—” TheFencingAct AmendmentAct, 1904.”

Sections2,8, ii, 16, SECOND BOREDIJLE.

189,5,No, 32 lana I.—Dmsscnin’monox SuntcmnwrNoN-1t.4munT~r’aoorFENCE.
SobeduleA. 1, ,~ t’ost~asn—a&tnfence, at least 3 ft. 9in. in height, of substantialmaterial,

finely erected,with not less than four rails, the spacebetweenthe two bottom rails,
andthe bottomrail andtheground,not to exceedS in,, andthe poststo be notumore
than9 ft. apart.

2. A batten-and~wirefence,at least. ‘3 ft. U in. in height,of substantialmaterial,
firmly erected,with one or more wires; the wires to be not lighter than No. S in
steel,or black or galvanisediron ; the battensto be either driven into the ground
and securelystapled,or intertwined in wires in an upright position,and to he not
morethan 3 in. apart.

3 .Any paling fence,at leastt ft. $ in. in height,with posts and two rails, and
having split or sawn timber placed upright, and well nailed to both rails, there
beingnot morethan 4 in. of openingbetweeneachnprightpiece of timber.

4, A substantialwire fence, having not less than sevenwires tightly stretched,
or six wires with a top rail, or barbedwire, with or without battensor lacing affixed
to the wiresbetweenthe postsor standards; the postsor standardsto be. of durable
wood. or iron, well andsubstantiallyerected,andnot more than 9 ft. apart; the top
wire not to be less than 3 ft. 9 in. from the surfaceof the ground ; thewires to be not
lighter than No. S in steel,or black or galvanisediron ; and the spacebetweeneaoh
of the threebottom wires, or the bott.omnwire and the ground,notto exceedSin.

,5. A substantialwire fence,havingnot less than sevenwires tightly stretched,
or six wires with a toprail or barbedwire~with battensnot more than 6 ft. apart,
the wires being stapledto or let throughsuchbattens,which shall heof durablewood
or iron, well and substantiallyerected; the posts or standardsto be not less in
nunmberthan threeto the chain ; the top wire not to be less than 3 ft. 9 in. fronm the
surfaceof the ground; the wires to be not tighter than No. S in steel,or blackor
gals’anisediron; andthe spacebetweeneachof the threebottom wires, or the bottom
wire andthe ground,not to exceed5 in.

6. A stonewall, well and substantiallybuilt, not less than 4 ft. in height,and
not less than2 ft. 6 in. in width at base,

7. A closeand snflieient live fence.
B. A combinationof theabovekinds of fences,at least3 ft. 9 in. in height.
9. Any other description of fence (including in the expression“fence “ any

natural or artificial watercourse)mutually agreedupon in writing by the persons
interested.

t696, No, 48, see,2 10. Within the County of Westland,hut not elsewhere,a substantialpost~and-
wire or standard-and-wirefence, havieg not less than three barbedwires tightly
stretchedandsecurelyfixed to the postsor standards,the posts or standardsbeing
notmore than 12 ft. apart.

Pawn11.—Dwscwu’nosor’ St’nmwns’r Rasmv.m’mtoor’ FENcx.

1. A substantialfence, havingsplit ~r sawn timber placed upright timereonto a
heightof not less than 3 ft. from the surfaceof the ground,and sunkenthereinnot
less than 6 in. from the surface, end well fixed, therebeing not nmore than1 in, of
openingbetweeneachuprightpieceof timber.

9. A substantialfence at least 3 ft. 9 in. in height,with postsor iron standards
not morethan9 ft. apart,andat leasttwo galvanisediron or steelwires not lighter
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than No. 5, and one barbwire on top, to which shall be attachedgalvanised-wirs
netting firmly affixed to wires, and securely fastened to the ground, or sunken
thereinnot less than $ in., suchwire netting to be not less than a total of -42 in.
wide, 1$ gauge,andnot lam’ger tha.n1~in. mesh.

3. Any fenceconvertedinto arabbit-prooffenceby attachingtheretogalvanised’
wire netting firmly atlixed to wires, and secure!)’ fastenedto the ground,or sunken
tlmerein not less thanm $ in. ; suchwire netting to be not less than a total of $2 in.
wide, 16 gauge,andnot largerthan 1+ in. nmesh

Provided that in theeaseof existingfenceson whichnettingas abovedescribed
c.ould not be stretched,thennettingof a less width may be affixed,

TI1IRD SCHEDULE. Seotion4 (ft.
1895, No. 32

Cnscrnncanxor Junctsrsiwr. Schodols13.
Magistrate’sCourt,

District of
(or as the csaemaySc.] 3

A. B. [Name cad descnptionl, having this’ day recoveredjudgment against C. 1).
[Ncrei.e anddescription),for £ under’’ ‘the Fencitig Act, 1908,’’ time under’
mentionedlandsstandchargedwith the paymentto the said A. 13. of the amount
of thesaid judgment, togetherwith interestat the rate of £6 per centunnper annunm,
fronm the datehereofuntil payment.

Descriptionof landsaffected:
Datedthis day of , 19 . .E. F., Magistrate

~orJudge,as the easemaybe]

FOURTH SCHEDULE.

(1.) No’non TO Fnncn. Section12.
To C. D., Occupierof [DescribeLand with enfflneatpartieafarity to aientifij it) , Ibid, ScheduleC.

TAKE s’o’rict, that 1 desirethat a fence betweenthe above-describedland andthe
a’ijoining land viz., f~esc’ribeland with sufficientpart.icwiarity to tdentify it], —of
which I am occupier,be erectedinmuiediately (c’s on or before time day of

19 , and proposethat suchfenceshallbe a [Describethefence,idcntifd-
‘my it. by refnenccto SecondSchedule]

This notice is given under“The FencingAct, 1908.”
,Datedthis day of , 19 . A. B.

(2.) Cwoss-xonicn. Section13.

To A. B., Occupierof (Describelandwith sufficientpartwuianty to identify it].
Taaz NOTICE that I object to your noticeto fence,datedthe dayof
19 , in so far as it does not correspondwith the proposal I now make, to wit,
that a fencebetweenthe above’describedland andthe adjoiningland,of which I
am occupier viz,, (Describe lend with .c’nfficsent particularity to identify it] -‘—be
madeimmediately [or on or betore the day of , it) ), and that
such fence shall be a (Ds,icribe the fence, identifying it by reference to Second
Schedule].

This notice is given under“The FencingAct, 1908.”
Datedthis day of , 19 . C, D.

(3,) Noricto no 1tiu~ani. Section32.
To A. 13., Occupierof lDeecribe land wit.h sutjtcwntparticala’nty to ‘identify it]

Taton NOTiCE tbat the fence between the above-describedland and the adjoining
land, of wimich I am oeeupier~—viz.,[Describe land ‘with sufficient part.icn.larity to
‘ideasify ‘it] is out of repair, and I require you to assistin repairingthesame,

This noticeis given under“The FencingAct, 1908.”
Dated tins day of , 19 , . C. D,

lt_26*.


